Nov 14, 2019 Newsletter
From the Principal

Upcoming
Events
AP/CIS
November 21,2019 @ 6pm
Fall Musical
November 14 &15 @ 7p
No School
November 15,2019

Greetings,
I have had the great fortune of being able to observe several of our math teachers the last couple of weeks.
Watching the instruction, the learning, the celebrations and some of the frustrations made me think of a blog
written by Nicole Rivera. I have shared this previously but thought it appropriate as we continue to support
our learners as they advance through mathematics.

No School-Thanksgiving
November 28 & 29

A generation of mathematicians
What if saying, “I’m not good at math” held the same stigma as saying, “I can’t read”? I want to be able to
see how, as a community we can work together to raise a generation of strong mathematicians. In a blog post
on mathematics, Nicole Riviera suggests that, “Math should feel as natural as reading does when you pick up
that menu in a restaurant, just find the math in your day, and recognize that you are doing it and that you are
probably good at it.”

Sports

Millions of people leave their formal education believing they can’t do math. So why does it matter if we as
parents and teachers claim we were never good at math? The words of Henry Ford provide food for thought,
“Whether you think you can, or you think you can’t, you’re right.” If we want to raise a generation of strong
mathematicians, we have to show children that math is fundamental – and fun!

Picture Retake
November 27,2019

Girls Basketball
11/21 v Edison@7pm
11/22 v Armstrong @7pm
@Armstrong
Girls Hockey
11/26 v Hastings @7pm At
Hastings
Hockey Boys
11/29 v Red Falls lake @7pm
@ Cardin-Hunt Arena
Boys Basketball
12/2 v Edison @7pm
@Edison

Math is like exercise – if we don’t use it, we lose it. Ms. Riviera offers adults some practical suggestions for
stretching our math skills.
· If you typically use a calculator or a smartphone app to figure out some mathematical calculation, then try to
see if you can start to predict an estimate of what the answer will be before you use it.
· Ask your children to teach you something from math class that they feel comfortable and can do with
confidence.
· If you are a seamstress, a quilter, a carpenter, contractor, electrician (oh boy! this list goes on…), recognize
that you are DOING Math all of the time!
· The next time you get a phone bill, or a cable bill, or something else with a ton of number-y stuff on it –
double-check their sums, just for kicks.
· If you’re bored, do a Sudoku puzzle, a logic puzzle, or play cool math games.
As parents and educators, our words and actions influence children every day. Let’s raise a generation that
says, “I’m good at math” or “I can do math” because they use math every day.
With respect,
Stacy Theien-Collins

Staff High

Hi! My name is Farah AbuQalbeen and I am a Licensed School Counselor working with the class of 2023 at Como Park
Senior High School. This is my first year in the district. I became a school counselor because I had an amazing counselor
in high school who had a huge positive impact on my life, and I wanted to be that person for students. I grew up in Florida,
where I attended and graduated from the University of South Florida with a Bachelor's degree in Psychology, followed by
a Master's degree in Education (School Counseling track). I enjoy reading, spending time with my family, and watching
TV. I am always looking for book recommendations, and I usually ask my students for some. If you're reading a great
book I want to know about it! I am excited about joining the Como Park Senior High team, and look forward to working
with and getting to know my students!

o soy Profesora (Profe.) Butler. I started taking Spanish in 10th grade because the other electives I wanted to take were already full. I
continued to study Spanish because I thought it would be useful to know. The more I studied the more interested I became in the
language, culture, dance, and music.
I have a Bachelor of Arts degree & a Certificate of Equity and Diversity from the University of Minnesota, Twin Cities, and a Master of
Arts in Teaching from the University of St. Thomas. I am working on another master´s degree in Spanish through MN State University,
Mankato. I have worked and volunteered in the Minneapolis public schools (mostly at the high school level) as well as developed and
implemented the K-4 Spanish curriculum with two colleagues in district #197. After that, I spent a decade teaching Spanish 1-5 at
Forest Lake High School. This is my 4th year at Como Park Senior and I have taught all levels 1-6 here at Como, but this year I teach
Spanish 1, 3, 4, 5AP & 6. I am so fortunate to be able to work with so many amazing students and colleagues who are invested in
learning. The photo is from my trip to Washington D.C. with a Como student in the MCJROTC program here at Como.
After school and during the summers I teach group fitness at the Y. I teach a variety of formats but my favorites are HIIT (High Intensity
Interval Training), Pilates & Yoga

What’s Happening in the Community
‘Green’ cemetery opens in Twin Cities
In the Catholic tradition, the body upon death is re-committed to the earth, “for we are dust, and to dust we shall return.”
Some people are taking this belief to heart again, with a desire to have a more organic, less industrial approach to death and burial.
The Catholic Cemeteries consists of five locations that have served the Twin Cities Catholic community since 1856. Their Resurrection Cemetery in
Mendota Heights has recently become what is known as a hybrid cemetery. It contains a traditional cemetery, and a newly created natural burial
allotment on a nearly three-acre restored prairie.
As gravesites in the allotment become occupied, native perennial flowers and grasses will cover them. Eventually, the natural burial area will become a
peaceful, uninterrupted prairie maintained in perpetuity along with rest of the grounds.
What is a natural burial?
Catholic Cemeteries Executive Director Joan Gezik said, “We’ve been studying the natural burial concept for the last eight years. Our allotment was just
blessed and dedicated by St. Paul Arch Bishop Hebda on Memorial Day 2019. Our mission is to bury the dead – not just Catholics. The first of several
sections that we’ve opened can hold 40 graves, and we have sold over half of them.”
A natural burial cemetery can use machinery to dig graves, but no chemicals are used to prepare the bodies of the deceased or to maintain the cemetery
grounds. In the natural burial process, the bodies of the deceased, and the earth to which they return, are treated with reverence.
In a natural burial, the deceased is placed directly into the ground where it decomposes naturally — without embalming fluid, and without a burial vault.
The remains of the deceased are placed directly in the earth, allowing the body to decompose naturally.
If the body is clothed, the clothing must be made of natural fibers such as cotton, linen, wool, or silk that will decompose over time. The garments must
be free of all plastic and metal such as buttons, zippers, and hooks. Jewelry, belt buckles, and other materials that are not biodegradable cannot be
buried along with the deceased.
The body of the deceased may be washed, wrapped in a cloth shroud made of natural fiber, and placed in a grave – which at Resurrection Cemetery is
dug to four feet deep. The wrapped body can also be placed in an open or closed container made of biodegradable material like pine, wicker, or
bamboo.
Rather than placing individual headstones or markers on grave sites, the names of the deceased, along with their birth and death years, are listed on a
permanent community monument in the natural burial area. The cemetery office will also maintain burial records, and a grid map with the approximate
location of each burial site.
Costs associated with a natural burial are less than those of a conventional burial. The purchase of a gravesite includes a contribution to the permanent
burial site care fund, and the cost of memorializing a name on the common memorial. The internment (grave opening and closing) fee is paid at the time
of burial; with natural burial, no outer burial container is required by law.
The natural burial area at Resurrection Cemetery is located at the southwest corner of the Chapel Mausoleum. Access it from the front of the
mausoleum by following the sidewalk along the west side of the building. Resurrection Cemetery is located at 2105 Lexington Ave. S. in Mendota
Heights.

Como Park Announcements
BOOSTER CLUB FALL 2019 GRANT APPLICATIONS

Como Clubs, Teams and Departments - submit your applications for grants to support extracurricular activities
between Mon. November 18th and Wed. December 4, 2019. ***NEW THIS YEAR -- Applications will be by Google
Form: https://forms.gle/57DnzTh5zKaUbK52A ***
*See the Booster Club's Grants page https://www.spps.org/Page/29473 for details about the application process.
Questions: comoparkboosterclub@gmail.com
Saturday School here at Como HS
Attention Parents & Students
We have started Saturday school for students that arrive tardy to school consistently or continue to skip classes during the
school day. We are notifying parents by a blackboard connect call and we will remind your child that Friday. Saturday
school will be from 8:30-11am. There is no outside food! If students do not attend Saturday school they will be dismissed
or will have to make up Saturday school the following week. If you have any questions please feel free to contact Sarita,
Gail, or Ms. Pierce.
Thank you for your continued support!

Senior All-Night Party Planning Meeting
Tuesday, Nov 19, 6:30pm
Please meet in the high school Commons area.
Half of our planners left with their graduates last year so we could use some fresh faces to make those hard-hitting
decisions like: When to serve the pizza? Crepe-paper or tinsel? How to organize the bag check? We have a solid
template from years past but are always looking to improve. Also, we will need a new chair next year, so it is important for
SOPHOMORE parents to get involved so there is SOMEONE to hand the reins to.
Here is an ideal schedule of involvement:
Sophomore parents - in training, help plan, and cover a shift at the party to get a feel for the action.
Junior parents - chair and organize party - primary volunteers at party.
Senior parents - phew! Hard part is over: assist new organizers and maybe cover a shift at the party if not enough junior
parents sign up.
Questions? stepholson2@yahoo.com

Login to Campus Parent and iUpdate

**Instructions for Completing the 2019-20 Back-to-School iUpdate**
Parents and guardians will:
● Complete all, annually-required school and district forms including the Technology Use Agreement (for
student iPad use), field trip and media permission forms.
● Add or change primary and/or alternative addresses to ensure accurate school-bus transportation to and
from home and/or childcare addresses. Please complete iUpdate by the deadline of August 16, 2019
to ensure accurate first day of school transportation. 
● Indicate interest in Extended Day for Learning (EDL) or Flipside programming (grades KG-8).
● Indicate interest in fall sports (grades 9-12).

To begin, go to spps.org/onestop.
●
●
●
●

Click the Campus Parent button under Quick Links.
Click Login.
Enter your One Stop username and password.
Click the link “CLICK HERE TO BEGIN.”

●

If you DO NOT remember your One Stop
Username and/or Password
● Online: Go to spps.org/onestop and click
the Reset/Recover Password button.
Please note: You must have your email
address or phone number listed in your
child’s school records.
If you DO NOT remember your One Stop
Username and/or password.
● By Phone:
● Between July 16 and August 12
call the One Stop Support Line at
651-744-5145.
● After August 1 contact your child’s
school.

●

Reset/Recover Password

Assistance: Enrollment 651-632-3700 • Transportation: 651-696-9600 • EDL/Flipside 651-487-7386 •
One Stop Technical Support 651-744-5145 or onestop@spps.org

SHERIDAN AT COMO
We are now offering the Sheridan weekend food program here at
Como Park. If you would like to sign
Up to become apart of this program, you can get an application in
the main office and return to main office.
Como Park Booster Club
The Como Park Booster Club would like to invite any staff
and parents to our meeting, Tuesday Nov 12th at 6:30-8:00
in the Counseling Conference room. Come learn about the
amazing opportunities for supporting the students and staff at
Como Park Senior High. If you have any questions please
feel free to contact us at comoparkboosterclub@gmail.com

Please consider supporting our Give to the Max day efforts.
Use the link below to learn more.

Stay up to date on good news and
upcoming events Follow Como Park High School on
Twitter ComoPark_HS

https://www.givemn.org/organization/Comoparkhigh
schoolboosterclub

www.facebook.com/Como-Park-Se
nior-High-100564780025476/

The Counselor's
Corner
A full-ride scholarship is available for any senior interested in the University of Virginia. You must be
nominated by your school counselors. For more information, please visit:
www.jeffersonscholars.org/scholarship
Como will be offering online credit recovery after school starting Qtr 2. More details to come!
Students looking to participate in Post-secondary Enrollment Options (PSEO) at St. Paul College,
Como will be offering the Accuplacer on-site on Nov. 19th and Nov. 20th. Please see Ms. Leedra
Yang in the CCC.
The district will continue with ACT test preparation for juniors. Registration will be available Nov. 1st.
See link for session dates: https://www.spps.org/occrtestprepd
Seniors will have their first Senior Meeting on Monday, November 11th during period 2 in the
auditorium.
Students interested in the St. Paul College's Career Pathways Program: Business, Management and
Administration or Medical Careers/Nursing Assistant should see their school counselor for an
application. Deadline is Dec. 1st.
In November, counselors and Get Ready staff will be administering a survey through advisory.

Reminder that parent(s)/guardian(s) can make appointment with their child's school counselor online.
Find the link on the Counseling Department website: https://www.spps.org/domain/243
In November, counselors and Get Ready staff will be administering a survey through advisory for 9th
and 12th graders. Please contact the school to opt your child out of the survey.

Title 1 information
The Title I program provides supplemental educational services to ensure that all children have a fair, equal,
and significant opportunity to obtain a high quality education. Title I helps schools provide world-class
educational opportunities to all students.
Our Mission:
Recognizing the ability of all students to master challenging academic standards and the necessity of strong
family involvement, Saint Paul Public Schools Office of Title I Federal Programs ensures increased and
improved educational opportunities for all students. The Office Title I Federal Programs serves Public and Non
Public schools with a high incidence of poverty, Homeless students, and those residing in Neglected and
Delinquent Institutions by reducing barriers to learning, effectively communicating with parents, community and
staff and by implementing Federal and State statute to achieve strategic goals.
PARENT’S RIGHT TO KNOW TEACHER AND PARAPROFESSIONAL QUALIFICATIONS
Under the Every Student Succeeds Act, parents have the right to request information regarding the
professional qualifications of their student’s classroom teachers and paraprofessionals. Parents who would like
to receive this information should write to the Human Resource Department, Attn: ESSA Teacher
Qualifications, Saint Paul Public Schools, 360 Colborne Street, Saint Paul, MN 55102-3299. You have the
right to ask for the following information about each of your child’s classroom teacher(s).
Information about whether the teacher has met state qualification and licensing criteria for the grade levels and
subject areas in which the teacher provides instruction;
Information about whether the teacher is teaching under emergency or other provisional status through which
state qualification or licensing criteria have been waived;
Information about whether the teacher is teaching (subjects or content) in which proper certification is held by
the teacher.
Information about whether the child is provided services by paraprofessionals and, if so, their qualifications.
More information and other languages available on the Como website spps.org/Domain/2335
Learn more about your Como’s academic performance:
rc.education.state.mn.us/#mySchool/orgId--10625212000__p--3

For More information on the The Family Engagement Plan and School Family Compact
https://www.spps.org/domain/2335

